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RISEARCH MEMORANDUM 
INTWNAL-FILM COOLING OF ROCKET IV0ZU.S 
By J. L. Sloop and ceorge R. Kinney 
Experiments were conducted t o  determine the f eas ib i l i t y  of 
cooling a convergent-divergent rocket nozzle by the introduction 
of a coolant along the inside surface of the nozzle entrance 
( internal  f i lm cooling). Modifications were made t o  a 1000-pound- 
t h r u s t  engine using red fuming n i t r i c  acid and ani l ine ae pro- 
pellants. Water was introduced as a coolant by two methode: 
(1 )  an arrangement of 36 individual j e t s  directed i n  a fanlike 
pattern downstream along the nozzle wall, and ( 2 )  the use of a 
porous-metal ring located a t  the nozzle e n t m c e .  Effectiveness 
of cooling was detsmlned by the average heat-absorption r a t e  of 
a mssive copper nozzls and by w a l l  temperatures along the outside 
surface of a thin-wall nozzle of low heat capacity. 
Experimsnte with uncooled nozzle8 showed $hat the maximum wall 
temperature occurred i n  the convergent eection near the throat.  The 
nozzle-cooling investigations were limited but ehowed tha t  fi lm cool- 
ing with water, when introduced by e i ther  of the methode used at a 
ra te  of 3 percent of the propellant flow, reduced the heat flow into 
the nozzle t o  about 55 percent of the heat flow f o r  uncooled condi- 
tions. Introduction of the water througk the porous metal r ing 
resulted i n  a more uniform distribution of the coolant than the use 
of the J e t s  directed along the nozzle wall. Wall temperatures i n  
the throat and divergent sections of the nozzle were not stabilized 
by cooling f o r  the conditions ueed. Film cooling with water reduced 
the specific impulse (with the weight of water included) about i n  
the aak r a t io  a s  the r a t i o  of water consumption t o  propellant con- 
sumption, 
INTRODUCTION 
In a rocket engine, a l l  the working f luid can be oxidant and 
fuel;  a large amount of energy can thus be liberated i n  a small vol- 
ume. These large r a t e s  of release of energy, which produce gas tem- 
peratures from 3500° t o  6500~  F or higher, create a severe cooling 
problem; i n  some cases, engine performance can be seriously limited 
by the necessity f o r  cooling. For rocket engines involving such 
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propellant combinations as red fuming nitric acid plus aniline and 
liquid oxygen plus hydrocarbon fuel, typical heat-transfer values 
in the combustion chamber and in the nozzle throat are 1 and 
4 Btu per second per square inch, respectively. For high-energy 
propellant combinations, such as those involving f luorine and 
liquid oqygen as oxidants and hydrazine, hydrogen, boron compounds, 
and metal compounds as fuels, the heat-transfer rates are probably 
much greater than the values cited. 
In spite of large heat-tranefer ratee, rocket engines can be 
successfully operated without cooling for short periods of time. 
For long periods of operation, some rocket engines have been regen- 
eratively cooled with one or both propellants flowing over the outer 
surfaces of the combustion chamber and nozzle prior to injection into 
the combuetion chamber. Regenerative cooling, however, is contingent 
I on the ability of the propellant-coolant fluid to absorb all the heat 
I 
I flow into the engine walls'and still satisfactorily function in the 
injection and mixture procesees. For many rocket engines, the pro- 
pellants used have insufficient heat capacity to absorb the heat flow 
l 
or the propellants are thermally so unstable that their use as coolants 
l ie restricted or impossible. For such cases, a,promieing cooling method is internal-film or boundary-layer cooling whehby the temperature of 
the engine walls is maintained at a aafe value by a coolant film on 
the inner surface. The coolant may be either a propellant or a sepa- 
rate fluid and may be introduced as a liquid or as a gas. The internal 
cooling film may be eatabliehed in a variety of ways t&t includes, for 
example, the use of holes through the inner engine wall, InJectors for 
directed jets or sprays, annular openings, and areas of wire cloth, 
porous metal, or poroue ceramic through which the coolant m y  be intro- 
duced. The best-known example of regenerative and film cooling is the 
engine of, the German A-4 rocket missile (v-2), which ueed the fuel 
(75-~ercent ethyl alcohol and 25-percent wat6r) as the coolant. 
Porous metals for rocket-engine-cooling applications have gained 
widespread interest because of the poesibilities of a method known 
as transpiration cooling and of internal-film cooling. In transpi- 
ration cooling, the entire surface is made porous and Just enough 
coolant is forced through the metal so as to keep the temperature of 
the porous metal at a eafe value. If a liquid coolant is used, the 
flow rates muet be greater than the cooling requirements for the 
porous nretal to avoid the poesibility of vaporization within the 
porous metal. This condition results in uncontrollable overheating. 
The use of a gaseous coolant avoids vaporization difficulties and 
permits a high operating temperature of the porous wall. In internal- 
film cooling, either porous-metal rings or segments can be used to 
establish the film that provides thermal insulation of the wall for 
some distance downstream of the point of introduction. In this 
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applicat ion,  a l iquid  coolant can be advantageouely ueed becauee the  
coolant flow i e  much grea te r  than t h a t  needed t o  cool the  porous eur- 
facee alone. Much work on poroue metale f o r  rocket cooling baa been 
done by the  J e t  Propulsion Laboratory of the Cali fornia  ~ n e t i t u t e  ' of 
Technology. 
The nozzle of td rocket engine preeente the  moat eevere cooling 
problem of the  engine becauee the  accelerated gae flow through t he  
nozzle g rea t ly  increaeee the  heat t r ane f e r  by forced convection; i n  
the nozzle throat ,  f o r  example, the  heat flow i e  eeveral timee g r ea t e r  
than t h a t  i n  the  combuetion chamber. An inve~l t iga t ion  wae made at 
the  J e t  Propuleion Laboratorylof t he  Cal i fornia  I n e t i t u t e  of Technology 
of f i l m  cooling of a rocket combuetion chamber and nozzle by holee in  
the  inner w a l l  i n  a manner eimilar  t o  the  engine of the German A-4 
rocket mieeile,  but i n  the  experimente the  cooling e f f e c t s  i n  t he  com- 
bustion chamber and the  nozzle were not mparated.  
An experimental program was  i n i t i a t e d  a t  the  NACA CleveLand Labo- 
ra to ry  i n  order t o  determine the  e f f e c t  of varioue r a t ee  of coolant 
flow introduced at  the nozzle entrance on the  heat  t r ane f e r  t o  the  
nozzle, on nozzle temperature d ie t r ibu t ion ,  and on the  spec i f i c  lmpulee 
of the rocket engine. Theee experimente, reported herein, were limited 
t o  the  uee of water as a coolant and t o  two method8 of ee tabl iehing Y 
the i n t e rna l  f i lm:  ( 1 )  an arrangement of 36 -11 je te  d i rected I n  a 
fan l ike  pat tern  downatream along the  nozzle walle, and ( 2 )  paeeage of 
the  coolant through a porous-metal r ing.  The cooling effectiveneee 
was determined by meaeuring the  average heat-abeorption r a t e  of a 
maeeive copper nozzle and by measuring outer-wall temperature8 a t  a 
number of poeitione on a thin-wall  nozzle of low heat  capacity. Result 
of preliminary experiments with an  engine completely cooled by l iquid  
film8 a r e  described i n  the  appendix. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
ine i n s t a l l a t i on .  - Tanks and control  equipment from an  
a s ' s i s z  take-off uni t  (25-ALD-1000) were ueed f o r  the  experiments. 
A schematic flow diagram of .  the  propellant  and coolant supply eyetem' 
is ehuwn i n  f igure  1 f o r  the  experimental 1000-pound-thrust engine 
used f o r  the  experimente. The etandard control  syetemof the  take- 
off un i t  w a s  modified t o  all& preeeurization of the  propellant  tanka 
before operation of the propellant flow valves; f u l l  flow couldthere-  
fore  be rapidly eetahliehed when the propellant  flow valvee were opened. 
For some of the  rune, the r e s t r i c t o r  check valve i n  the  nltrogen eupply 
l ine  t o  the  acid and the an i l i ne  flow valves m e  removed f o r  rapid 
operat ion of' the  valves. The engine and propellant  -tank assembly 
was suepended and e tabi l ized by guy wiree that ,permlt ted  motion i n  
the d i ree t ion  of engine thruet.  
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Propellants  and coolant. - The propellants  ueed were an i l i ne  and 
red fuming n i t r i c  acid.  The acid  contained a minimum of 6-percent exceeE 
nitrogen dioxide by weight i n  eolut ion and a maximum of 5 -~mrcen t  water 
by weight. The propellante were chosen becauee of a v a i l a b i l i t y  and 
convenience a s  a eource of hot gaeee and not becauee of epeci f ic  
cooling problem involving theee propellante. Water was choeen a e  a 
coolant becauee of convenience and known propert iee.  
Engine aeeembliee. - Diagrammatic eketchee of par t8  of the  rocket 
engine and the  various coollng eystema used f o r  the nozzle-cooling 
experiments a r e  ehown i n  f igure  2. The in jec to r  p la te ,  t he  combuetion 
chamber, and the  massfve chrome-plated copper nozzle are from a type 
25-a-1000 a s s i s t ed  take-off un i t .  The in jec to r  p l a t e  provided f o r  
four  pa i re  of impinging je te ;  f o r  the  deeign ac id -an i l ine  r a t i o  of 1.5, 
the  reeu l tan t  d i rec t ion  of the  impinging j e t e  wae approximately ax i a l .  
For t he  nozzle-cooling experiments, however, the  a c i d - a n i l i e  r a t i o  
was 3 and f o r  t h i e  r a t i o  the  r e su l t an t  d i rec t ion  of the  impinging j e te  
wae about 9O inward. The combustion chamber wae t h e m l l y  ineulated 
by aebeetos gaekete from the  cooling sections and operated uncooled. 
The copper nozzle, insulated from the cooling sect ions  by m i c e  and 
asbestos gaskets, was ueed t o  obtain average heat-abeorption ra tee .  
Themocouples were embedded i n  t he  copper nozzle a t  eeveral  poeit ione 
t o  ob ta in  the temperature r i s e  o f . t h e  copper maee. The thin-wall 
e ta in leas - s tee l  nozzle wae ueed f o r  heat -die t r ibut ion eurveye. A 
sketch of t h i e  nozzle and the  locat ion of 22 thermocouplee welded t o  
the outer  eurface i n  order t o  obta in  w a l l  temperatuee i n  a x i a l  and 
circumferential  d i rec t ions  i e  presented i n  f igure  3 .  Ten of the  
thermocouples l i e  i n  the  same plane along the nozzle contour. In  
addit ion,  three  t h e m c o u p l e s  spaced 90° apar t  were located a t  each 
of s t a t i ons  1, 3, 5, and 9. A photograph of the  thin-wall  e ta in leee-  
s t e e l  nozzle with pa r t  of the  thermocouple i n s t a l l a t i o n  i e  ehown i n  
f igure  4 .  
The equipment ueed t o  ee tabl ieh  in te rna l  f i lma and control-run 
equjpment is a l eo  ehown i n  f igure  2. Section A was a chrome-plated 
copper r i ng  ueed f o r  uncooled control  rune. Section B was a e t ee l  
r ing  containing 12 equally epaced s t a i n l e s s - s t e e l  i n j ec to r e  and a 
second e t e e l  r i ng  ueed a8 a e,pacer t o  mike the length of eection B 
the  same a e  f o r  o ther  sections.  The in jec to rs  projected about 
1/8 inch in to  the  combuetion chamher and each contained three  
0.0135-inch diameter holee f o r  d i rec t ing  J e t s  of water downetream 
i n  a fan l ike  pat tern  along the  nozzle w a l l  as indicated. A photo- 
graph of t h i s  in jec to r  ring i s  shown In  f igure  5. Section C ( f i g .  2 )  
wae a poroue bronze r i ng  1.5 inches long and encased i n  an  aluminum 
housing. Dis t i l l ed  water wals forced inward through the poroue r ing  
and w a s  carried downetream through the nozzle by the  flowing gaeee. 
Two poroue-wall section8 were ueed and differ.ed from each other only 
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in the ring thickness and thermocouple installation. The firet ring 
was 112 inch thick and had nine chromel-alumel themocouplee epaced 
around the circumference with the junctions located near the inner 
eurface of the ring. A tenth thermocouple wae installed in theannu- 
lar water feed to the poroue ring. A photograph of the porous ring 
in the aluminum houeing with the thermocouplee inetalled ie shown in 
figure 6. The eecond ring wae 114 inch thick and five copper-conetantan 
thermocouplee were installed around the circumference. One t h e m -  
couple wae embedded in the poroue metal near the inner eurface, one 
was embedded near the outer surface, and three were inetalled flush 
with the inner eurface and thennally insulated from the p~roue metal. 
Section D (fig. 2) provided for two jete radially directed inward 
that carried the water away from the wall in order to compare thie 
method with the methode in which the water wae directed along the 
wall. 
Meaeuremente. - Thrust was measured by a bar epring equippd with 
two wire etrain gages connected in a reeistance bridge circuit. A 
modified, self-balancing, recording potentiometer plotted the varia- 
tion of thrust with time. The entire eystem wae calibrated by apply- ' 
ing dead-weight force8 in the same direction a8 engine thruet. Two 
thrust-meaeuring bare were ueed. For one bar, four calibrations over 
a period of 2 weeke agreed within 0.6 percent at an applied force of 
1000 pounds. Similar calibratione with the second bar over a period 
of 6 monthe gave reeulte that agreed within 1.2 percent for all cali- 
brations. Propellant and coolant consumptions were determined by 
placing weighed quantities of the fluide in tke tanke before the run 
and by weighing the amount of fluid drained from the tanks after the 
run. Engine operation wae always stopped before exhauetion of any of 
the fluide. Combuetion-chamber preesqe wae measured by a Bourdon 
pressure recorder. Temperature8 were obtained by chromel-alumel and 
copper-constantan thermocouplee and by three type8 of recorder: 
(1) eelf -balancing potentiometers, (2) photoelectric mlcroammetere, 
and (3) a multichannel oecillograph. 
Specific impulse wao computed by integrating the thruet-time 
record by a planimeter and dividing by the eum of the propellant and 
coolant coneumptione. For the runs in which epecific impulee was 
determined, the accuracy of thie meaeurement wae increased by pro- 
vision for rapid opening and shutting of the acid and the aniline 
flow valvee. Thie provieion gave more conetant flowe and rapid 
development and cut-off of full engine thrust. The heac abeorbed by 
the copper nozzle was computed as the product of temperature rise, 
specific heat of copper at the average nozzle tempekature, and nozzle 
weight. The rune varied in time from 10 to 19 eeconde and temperatures 
throughout the copper nozzle were equalized about 60 eeconde after 
start of combustion. This temperature wae ueed to calculate the heat 
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etored i n  the nozzle a t  tha t  t i m e .  From meaeuremente of the r a t e  of 
heat loee during eeveral minutee a f t e r  the end of combuetion, a cor- 
rection factor  fo r  heat loee t o  the eurrounding atmoephere was deter- 
mined. Thie correction factor  wae used t o  estimate the heat loee 
during the 60-eecond period. The heat 1088 amounted t o  between 3 and 
10 percent of the heat abeorbed by the nozzle during combuetion and 
wae added t o  the heat stored i n  the nozzle, which wae determined from 
the equilibrium temperature. 
Opera t iq  condltione. - The operating conditione f o r  the nozzle- 
cooling experimente were: 
I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thruet, l b  1050k50 
I 
. . . . . . . . . .  Chamber preeeure, lb/eq in.  abeolute 290f 10 
Combuetlontime, eec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 t o  19 
Oxidant-fuel r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.Oi0.2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Propellant flow, lb/eec 6 . l i 0 .3  
Coolant flow, percent of propellant flow . . . . . . . . .  0 t o  9 
FESULTS AM) DISCUSSION 
Copper-nozzle experiments. - The average nozzle heat-abeorption. 
r a t e  and epecific impulee are  shown In figure 7 f o r  four typee of 
run: (1) uncooled (reference condition), ( 2  ) with water- je t  c o o l i ~  
directed along the nozzle wall, (3)  with cooling by water seeping 
through a poroue wall before the nozzle, and ( 4 )  with water injection 
away from the w a l l  before the nozzle (reference condition). For the 
uncooled rune, the everage nozzle heat-abeorption ra te  was 1.49f0.05Btu 
per second per equare inch, The rune with cooling ehow some ecatter, 
part  of which i e  attributed t o  uncertaintiee i n  the meaeurement of 
water flow. A t  a water flow of 3 percent of the propellant flow, 
the nozzle heat-absorption r a t e  wae about 55 percent of the ra te  f o r  
the uncooled rune. Only two rune were made with the porous ring 
( 1 1 2  in .  thick) ,  one a t  2.3 and the other a t  3 .2  percent of the pro- 
pellant f low; the r e su l t s  f e l l  along the aame curve ( f ig .  7 )  a8 thoee 
f o r  the injection with water jete directed along the nozzle wall. 
For water flow8 from 4 t o  8 percent of the propellant flow with water 
jete directed along the nozzle wall, the nozzle heat-abeorption ra te  
showed no appreciable change. The high nozzle heat-absorption ratee 
f o r  the rune where water wae introduced away from the w a l l  clearly 
ehow tha t  the obeerved reductions i n  nozzle heat-absorption ratee 
f o r  water introduced along the w a l l  were caused by cooling of the 
boundary layer. Heat-tranefer ratee and engine performance were 
elightly higher for  these two control rune than fo r  uncooled rune 
because the propellant flow was about 8 percent h i d e r .  The higher 
propellant flow was cauaed by a higher injection preesure. 
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The spec i f ic  impuleee obtained during the  cooling experiments 
a r e  a leo  shown i n  f igure  7. The epecif ic  lmpulee f o r  the rune with- 
out  cooling was 177G pound-seconds per pound and t h i e  value is about 
80 percent of the  theore t ica l  performance. For a water flow of 
3 percent of the  propellant  flow, the  spec i f ic  Impulse with the  
weight of water included was reduced about 3 percent from tha t  f o r  
uncooled operation. 
For the  run with the  porous r i ng  and a water flow of 3.2 percent 
of the propellant flow, t he  water temperature meaeured in  the  water 
supply annulus f o r  the  poroue r ing  roee from 3g0 t o  62' F during 
15 seconds of operation and t he  mximum temperature f o r  t hemcoup lee  
i n  t he  poroue metal were 68O F. For the  run with a water flow of 
2.3 percent of the  propellant flow, the  water i n  the  annulue rose 
, from 55O t o  81° F i n  9 eeconds and porous-metal temperaturee a t  eix 
circumferential  posit ions on the  surface of the  poroue metal were 
860, 980, 1350, 155O, 1740, and 30S0 F; This wide var ia t ion  i n  
poroue-metal temperature indicates  a nonuniform coolant flow through 
the  ring, which wae caused by accidental  overheating and carbon 
fouling of t he  poroue r i ng  during a preliminary run a t  a low coolant 
flow. For a l l  experiments with poroue-metal r ings,  d i f f i c u l t y  wae 
I 
experienced with plugging of the  poroue metal. Depoeite of carbon 
always appeared on the  porous surface even when an exceee of water 
was continuouely pumped through the  r ing  before, during, and a f t e r  
combustion. Thie d i f f i c u l t y  could be avoided by the  use of propell-  
a n t s  containing only oxygen, hydrogen, and nitrogen. The progressive 
plugging appeared t o  be of a permanent nature and i n  addi t ion t o  the  
carbonaceous deposits, the  pluglging may aleo have been caused by con- 
taminants i n  the  d i s t i l l e d  water ( i n  s p i t e  of elaborate precautione), 
gas entrapment, and hydraulic damage t o  the  in te rna l  pore s t ructure  
of the  porous bronze. 
Some of the  emall-diameter holes (0.0135 in . )  of the  water 
i n j ec to r s  ( f i g .  2, sect ion B) were clogged with carbonaceoue deposits  
a f t e r  a run and had t o  be cleaned and checked a f t e r  each operation. 
I n  addition, small water j e te  were d i f f i c u l t  t o  d i r ec t  I n  a desired 
manner becauee c r i t i c a l  manufacturing tolerances were required. D i f -  
f i c u l t i e s  of t h i e  nature would probably not be encountered i f  Larger 
je t8  i n  l a rger  engines were ueed. 
Thin-wall nozzle experimente. -  he' length of three  uncooled 
rune with the thin-wall nozzle was necessari ly short  because of the  
low hea t s to rage  capacity, and varied from 0.8 second f o r  the  f i r s t  
run t o  s l i gh t l y  over 2.4' eeconde f o r  t he  second and th i rd  rune; these 
two timee'were chosen f o r  wall-temperature comparieone between uncooled 
and cooled runs. The wall  temperatures a t  a number of posit ions f o r  
an uncooled run a t  the  selected times of 0.8 and 2.4 seconds a r e  shown 
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in figure 8. The curves show a maximum wall temperature in the con- 
vergent section at station 3 (fig. 3), which is approximately 1 inch 
upetream of the nozzle throat. Some circumferentiai temperature 
variation occurred eepecially in the convergent section. Wall temper- 
atures along a contour line oriented at the 3 o'clock position looking 
upstream were higher in most cases than other circumferential points 
at the aame upetream dietance; this tendency was aleo observed for the 
other wcooled runs. Some insight of the variation of the initial 
heat-transfer rate with axial position in the nozzle can be obtained 
from inepection of the curves of wall-temperature variation with axial 
poeition. For this purpoee, the curve at 0.8 second is better thar. 
the curve at 2.4 seconds. 
The reproducibility of the wall temperature6 at 0.8 second 
and at 2.4 seconds for the three uncooled rune is ahown at several 
poeitions by the foll.owing table: 
Wall temperaturee at all etationa except etation 5 (throat) 
are for the vertical poeition. The throat wall temperature was at 
the 3 o'clock poeition looking upetream. At runs for both 0.8 and 
2.4 seconds, the wall temperatures for any poeition in the throat 
and the divergent eectians agreed more closely than the wall tem- 
peratures at any position In the convergent section. Temperature 
variations in the convergent eection, as obeerved for comparable 
runs in this investigation, introduce an additional complication 
I 
in the problem of cooling the convergent section. 
Run 
1 
2 
3 
!RE resulte of cooling the thin-wall nozzle by a water flow 
of 3.5 percent cf the propellant flow paeeing through a 114 inch 
thick porous ring before the nozzle are shown in figure 9. The 
wall temperaturee for the uncooled,run (fig. 8) are replotted for 
comparison. The wall temperatures at 3.8 eecond are shown in 
Time 
( aec> 
0.8 
.8 
.8 
Temperature 
(OF) 
Maximum difference 
2 
3 
Convergent section 
Station 
93 
1C87 
1291 
204 
2.4 
2.4 
Throat 
Station 
s 
451 
408 
399 
52 
1351 
1397 
4 6 
419 
326 
400 
Maximum difference 
106 
1320 
1574 
254 
Divergent, section 
Station 
46 
840 
840 
167 
918 
1112 
194 
2 3 4  
554 
537 
643 
294 
312 
266 
285 
438 
472 
27 
480 
480 
0 0  
158 
176 
149 
30 
594 
602 
29 
431 
450 
0 1 9  
7 8 9 1 0  
276 
306 
300 
181 
201 
172 
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f igure  9 ( a )  ; at  t h i s  time, the  e f f e c t  of cooling i e  c l e a r l y  apparent 
i n  the  convergent eection and i n  the  th roa t ;  whereas the re  is  no 
appreciable cooling e f f e c t  i n  most of the  divergent eection. The 
wall  temperatures at  2.4 seconds a r e  shown i n  f igure  9 (b) .  The e f f e c t  
of cooling i n  the  convergent sect ion is  sti l l  apparent but  t he  throat 
temperaturee have r i s e n  considerably and the  temperatures i n  t he  
divergent sect ion are near the  value8 f o r  t he  uncooled run. The maxi- 
mum w a l l  temperature meaeured f o r  the  cooled run at 2.4 seconds w&s 
€20° F and t h i e  temperature occurred a t  a posi t ion i n  the  th roa t .  ' I  
The w a l l  temperatu're a t  t h i s  point continued t o  r i e e  and became so 
high a f t e r  9 seconde ( f i g .  9 ( c ) )  of operation t h a t  the  run was 
stopped. With one exception the  w a l l  temperatures i n  the convergent 
eection a f t e r  9 eeconde remained comparatively low, between 300° and 
410' F. The one exception was adjacent  t o  the  hot  epot a t  t he  throat. 
Two w a l l  temperatures at  t he  t h roa t  were 1390° and 1944O F and the  
w a l l  temperatures i n  t he  divergent sect ion ranged from 1035O t o  
1424O F. These high temperatures i n  the  th roa t  and divergent  sect ions  
indicate  inadequate cooling f o r  the  conditions used. No data  f o r  the  
corresponding uncooled run f o r  9 seconds a r e  shown i n  f i gu re  9 (c )  
because without cooling the  nozzle burned out i n  4 seconds. 
A p lo t  o f  w a l l  temperature as a funct ion of time is presented i n  
f igure  19 f o r  several  of t he  posi t ions  shown by f i gu re  9. A w a l l  
temperature a t  s t a t i on  1 ( the  s t a t i on  neares t  t o  the  porous r i ng )  
is shown i n  f igure  10(a)  and is representnative of t he  f o u r  w a l l  temper- 
a t u r e s  recorded a t  t h i s  e ta t ion  f o r  the  cooled run. The s t a b i l i z i n g  
e f f e c t  of the  water f i lm  on the wall temperature is c l e a r l y  apparent. 
Temperatures a t  three  circumferential  poeit ions a t  s t a t i o n  3 i n  the  
convergent eection where the  maximum w a l l  tempe.ptures f o r  uncooled 
rune occurred a r e  shown i n  f igure  10(b). The w a l l  temperatures f o r  
the uncsoled run rose rapidly but f o r  the  cooled run two wal l  temper- 
a t u r e s  s t ab i l i zed  a t  about 400° F. The t h i rd  wall  temperature followed 
the  other  two f o r  about 4 seconds a f t e r  which time it began t o  increase 
rapidly.  A s  previously mentioned, t h i e  rapid r i e e  of temperature is 
probably caused by the  presence of an adjacent  hot epot i n  t he  throat .  
The var ia t ion of wal l  temperatures a t  two cirvumferential  posi t ion8 
a t  s t a t i on  5 a t  the  th roa t  a r e  shown i n  f igure  10(c).  Although bo th .  
w a l l  temperatures rose more slowly during the cooled run than the  
uncooled run, the  cooling was inadequate t o  s t a b i l i z e  the  wall temper- 
a t u r e  a t  a safe  working temperature. The var ia t ion  of wal l  temperature 
i n  the d l  ~ e r g e n t  eection near the  e x i t  i e  shown i n  f i gu re  10(d).  The 
data, typ ica l  of a l l  da ta  recordsd f o r  the  divergent. sect ion,  show a 
rapid r i e e  of wall  temperature f o r  both uncooled and cooled runs. 
Although the  x o l l n g  e f f e c t  i n  the divergent sect ion is discernable,  
it was inadequate f o r  eteady-state cooling of tne  divergent section 
f o r  the operating ccndit ions used. 
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. The temperature at the outer eurface of the poroue ring roee 
from 640 to 820 F in 9 eeconde of operation and the temperature at 
. a position near the inner eurface of the porous metal roee to 8g0 F. 
.Three thermocouples exposed to the combuetion chamber indicated 
temperatures of 108' and 125' F at the top of the ring and 1900 F at 
the bottom of the ring. 
Wall temperatures of the thin-wall nozzle at several poeitione 
after 9 seconds of operation with water cooling by the jete directed 
along the nozzle wall at the entrance are shown in figure 11. The 
water flow wae about 8.5 percent of the propellant flow. The result8 
show the same trend8 as those with poroue-ring cooling; that 18, 
coneiderable cooling in the convergent eection and ineffective cool- 
ing in the throat and divergent sections. The run with the directed 
.jete was etopped after 10 eeconde by the appearance of a hot epot 
in the throat region. A vieual exaxination of the thin-wall nozzle 
after the run clearly indicated, by metal diecoloration etreake, a 
nonuniform coolant coverage of the inner eurface of the convergent 
section. The throat and divergent section8 showed a uniform metal 
discoloration and hence no visible indication of nonuniformity in 
coolant coverage. A photograph of the thin-wall nozzle after thie 
run in ahown by figure 12 and the metal-discoloration etreake in the 
convergent section can be seen. These reeulte indicate that the jete 
did not give a8 uniform a coolant coverage in the convergent section 
as did the poroue ring; the nonuniformity of coolant coverage by jete 
may be cauaed by the particular jet pattern used. A different jet 
pattern where all the jete are directed at an angle to the gae flow 
to nzoduce a helical path ~ ~ a y  be a better arrangement for uniform 
nozzle coverage, but thie poesibility was not investigated. 
The results of' the thin-wall nozzle experimente on nozzle cooling 
do not ahow eteady-etate cooling of the entire nozzle but indicate the 
possibility of cooling the convergent section by a reaeonable amount 
of coolant introduced uniformly at the entrance of the nozzle. Addi- 
tional cooliq ie required at the throat and in the divergent eection. 
Further experiment8 are required to determine the moat reliable 
methods of internal-film cooling. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
. Experiments on internal-ii lm cooling a convergent -d ivergent nozzle 
were conducted with a modified 1000-pound-thruet commercial rocket 
engine using red fuming nitric acid ahd anilins at an oxidant-fuel weight 
ratio of 3.0 and combuetion-chamber preeeure of about 290 pound8 per 
equare inch abeolute, which resulted in an average epecific impulse of 
177 pound-second8 per pound. Water wae introduced ae a coolant at the 
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nozzle entrance by. two methods: (1)  a single arrangement of 36 jete. 
directed i n  a fanlike pattern along the nozzle wall, and. ( 2 )  by means 
of a porous-metal ring.located a t  the nozzle entrance. Cooling effec- 
tivenese was determined by the average heat-absorption r a t e  of a mae- 
sive .copper nozzle and by' wall, temperatures a t  mmy positione on a 
.thin-wall nozzle of low heat capacity. The nozzle-cooling experi- 
mente gave the following resu l t s :  
1. For uncooled runs, the maximum recorded w a l l  temperature of - ' 
the thin-wall nozzle occurred i n  the convergent section a ehort d is -  
tance upstre& of the nozzle throat.  ' For cqmparable uncooled rune, 
the w a l l  temperature variation i n  the convergent section of the thin-- ' 
. w a l l .  nozzle wae greater  than the wall temperature variation in the 
throat  and divergent sectione. 
2 . , A  water flow through the porous rin@; of 3.5 percent of the 
propellant flow introduced at the entrance. t o  the convergent eection 
of t h i  nozzle stabilized the wall temperatures in the convergent 
eection except f o r  om point, but inadequately cooled the throat and 
divergent sectione. The one unetabilized point i n  wall temperature 
in  the convergent section apparently resulted from the growth of a 
hot spot i n  the throat.  
I 
3. A water Plow of 3 percent of the propellant flow, when intro-  
duced by e i ther  the directed je te  along the nozzle wall o r  by the 
porous ring, reduced the average heat-absorption ra te  of the copper 
, .  
nozzle t o  &bout 55 percent of the uncooled value. 
4 .  Increaeing the water flows from 4 t o  8 percent of the pro- 
. . 
p e i , m t  flow with water jete directed along the-nozzle w a l l  caused 
. .. . no appreciable reduction in the heat-absorption r a t e  of the 
nozzle. 
5. A str ick comparison between directed je t s  and pbrous-ring 
methods f o r  f i lm cooling was not made but the r e su l t s  indicate the 
porous ring gave a more uniform coverage of coolant in the conver- 
gent section and was more effective in cooling the convergent section 
of the nozzle than the particular water-jet arrangement used. 
6. For fi lm cooling with water, the specific 'mpulse with the 
weight of water included was reduced in  approximately the ~ a m s  r a t i o  
s e  the r a t i o  of water coneumption to  propellant consumption. 
Flight Propulsion Re-search. Laboratory, 
IVational Advisory Committee - f o r  Aeronautice, 
. Cleveland, Ohio. 
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llPPEaDIX - PRELIMNARY EXPW- WITH A FILM-COOLED ROCKET ENGINE 
Prior to the experiments of nozzle-film cooling, a preliminary 
study was made on a one-piece combuetion chamber and nozzle from the 
dropable assisted take-off unit previously described. 'I'ne engine was 
modified as shown by figure 13 to include two ringe of twelve coolant 
injectors in the combuetion chamber at stations 1 and 2 and one ring 
of eight injectors in the convergent section of the nozzle at station 3. 
Each injector had three 0.0135-inch holes for directing water jete 
downstream in a fanlike pattern along the wall as shown. Chromel- 
alumel thermocouples were installed near the inner eurface and were 
located behind each injector ring, in the throat, and in the nozzle 
exit. 
No attempt was made to control accurately the operating conditions 
of the engine. From water calibrations, the acid-aniline ratio was 1.6. 
Thruet was approximately 1000 pounde and chamber pressure ' m e  about 
265 pounds per square inch abeolute. The propellant flow was about 
6 pounds per eecond and the coolant flow was about 12.5 percent of the 
propellant flow. 
The time-temperature variations during the run at each of the 
five thermocouple stations are shown in figure 14. Satiefactory. 
agreement in wali temperatures at all positions wae obtained for the 
two uncooled runs and at most of the stations for the cooled rune. 
For one uncooled run after 23 seconds of operation, the wall temper- 
atures ranged from 660° F in the exit to a maximum of 1270' F in the 
convergent section of the nozzle (f ige. 14(c) and. l4(e)). The greater 
wall thickness at the throat is insufficient to account for the large 
temperature difference betireen the convergent section and the throat. 
The wall temperatures for one cooled run after 23 eeconds 07 operation 
ranged from about 4100 F in the combustion chamber to 6200 F in the 
uncooled region behind the first ring of coolant injectors (f iga. 14(a) 
and 14(b)). The aifferencee of wall temperatures for the two cocled 
runs behind the first ring of coolant injectore (station 1) may be 
the result of one or more of the following conditions: (1) axial heat 
conduction along the 112 inch thick combuetion chamber, (2) clogging 
of some of the water-jet holes near the thermocouples, and (3) backflow 
of coolant caused by propellant-injection turbulence and combustion 
fluctuations in that region. The wall temperatures behind the second 
and third coolant-injector ringe (stations 2 and 3) are near stabil- 
ization before the end of the runs. The throat and exit wall temper- 
atures were appreciably affected by the coolant but were not stabil- 
ized before the end of the rune. 
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These brief experiments did not resu l t  i n  steady-state cooling 
of the engine but they d i d  serve ae  an indication of the w e  of 
. magnitude of the variable8 involved and the practical problem 
encountered i n  ueing internal cooling by directed jets. 
. . 
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F i , . l m  1. - "low diagram of experjmental 100(J-p0~nd t h r u s t  'rocket e w i n e  uslnej r e d  fuming n j t r i c  Bcid and a n i l i n e  a e  pro- 
p e l l a n t ~  and water a s  a n  i n t e r n a l  coolant.  
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Figure 2. - Diagrauumtic sketchee of pa r t s  of rocket engine ueed i n  a l f f e r s n t  comblmtions f o r  nozzle-cooling experlnenta. 
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e 8.dditiona.l. tirerlr,ocouples . . . . . . -  . . 
spaded' 90'. apa r t  a t  these  ' 
s t a t ion8  . . .  . , 
Figure 3. - Thin-wall s t a i n l e s s - s t e e l  nozzle sharing: locetion of t e n  thermocouples i n  
s t r a i g h t  l i ne  a1 ong nozzle cont.our and t k i e  ac?ditionel clrcumferent i a l  t~~ermocouyles 
a t  each of s t a t i o n s  1, 3; 5, an& 9.. 
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Blguro 5. - R w  vith twlm ooolant lnJe&oro eaeh vith three direetad Jete. 
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Water f l o w ,  pe rcen t  of p r o p e l l a n t  f low 
F l a r e  7. - E f f e c t  of i n t e r m l - f  i l m  coo l ing  introduced a t  nozzle  
e n t r a n c e  on average nozzle  heat absorp t ion  and on e p e c l f i c  impulee. . 
or rocke t  engine. 
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Station 
Figure 8. - Wall temperatures for uncooled thin-wall stainless-steel nozzle after 
0.8 and 2.4 seconds. 
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Figure 9. - E f f e c t  of water from porous r i n g  a t  f low of 3.5 percen t  of p r o p e l l a n t  
flow on wal l  temperatures of thin-wal l  s t a i n l e s s - s t e e l  nozzle .  
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(b) 2.4 seconds. 
Figure 9. - Continued. Effect of water fl*om porous ring at flow of 3.5 percent 
of propellant flow on wall temperatures of thin-wall steinless-steel nozzle. 
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Axial d i s tance ,  in .  
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1 2 3 4 b 6 7  @ 9 10 ' 
Stat ion 
( c )  9 seconds. 
Figure 9 .  - Concluded. Ef fec t  of water fron porous r ing a t  f low of .3.5 percent 
of propellant f low on wal l  temperatures o f  thin-wall, s t a i n l e s s - s t e e l  nozzle .  ' 
. . 
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Figure 10. - Wall temperatures of th in-wal l  s t a i n l e s s - s t e e l  nozzles 
as func t ion  of time f o r  unccoled ope ra t ion  and when cooled by 
viater from porous r i n g  at flow of 3.5 percent  of p rope l l an t  flow. 
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(b) Station 3 (convergent sect ion ). 
.gure 10. - Continued. Wall ternperetures of thin-wall s ta in les s - s tee l  nozzle as 
function of time f o r  uncooled operation ant: whon cooled by water from -porous 
ring a t  flow of 3 .5  percent of propellant flow. 
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Lgure 10. - Continued. Wall temperatures of  thin-wall s ta in le s s  - s t ee l  nozzle as 
function of m e  for  uncooled operatian and when cooled by water from porous 
r ing  a t  flow of 3 .5  percent o f  propellant f low. 
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(d) Station 9 (divergent section). 
I Figure 10. - Concluded. Wall temperatures 'of thin-wall stalnless- 
steel nozzle as function of time for uncooied operation and 
. when cooled by water from porous ring at flow of 3.5 percent of 
propellant flow. 
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F'izure 11. - Wall temperatures of thin-wal l  s t a i n l e s s - s t e e l  nozzle a f t e r  9 seconds 
of opera t ion  with j e t  cool ing a t  water flow of about  8.5 percent  of p r o p e l l a n t  
flow. 
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Piepre 12. - Thkrlrskl ota in l s~-e tee l  nnrrle after run w i t h  j e t  
iboe II* bbat pattom eauve~@~' ri8Etrw 
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Jet pattern 
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Figure 13. - ~ i a g m m a t i c  sketch of rocket engine cooled by Individual j e te .  Wall thermo- 
couples were located a t  f i v e  positions ehown. 
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( a )  ' S t a t i o n  1, behind. f i r e t  In Jec to r  ring. - 
. 
Figure  14. - Var ia t ion  of wa l l  temperature wi th  time i n  uncboled ahd 
i n  i n t e r n a l l y  f i lm-cooled rocke t  engine wi th  water flow of approxi-  
mate ly  12.5 pe rcen t  of p r o p e l l a n t  flow. 
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Time,  s e c  
(b) S t a t i o n  2 ,  behind second I n j e c t o r  r i n g .  
Figure 14. - Continued. Var i a t ion  of wa l l  temperature wi th  time i n  
uncooled md i n  i n t e r n a l l y  f i lm-cooled r o c k e t  engine wi th  water  
flow of approximately 12.5 pe rcen t  of p r o p e l l a n t  flow. 
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Time, eec  
. . ( c )  Sta t ion  B, ,convergent s e c t i o n  behind th ird  ring of InJectors.  
F l g ~ r e  1 4 .  - Continued. Var ia t ion  of w a l l  temperature with time ? i1  
uncoo led  and i n  i n t e r n a l l y  f i lm-cooled rocke t  engine with wat+t. 
i 'low of approximately 12.5 percent  of p r o p e l l a n t  flow. 
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Time, eec , 
(d )  S t a t i o n  4 ,  t h roa t .  
F i s u r e  14. - Continued. Var i a t ion  of w a l l  temperature wi th  time i n  
uncooled and i n  i n t e r n a l l y  f i lm-cooled rocke t  engine wi th  water  
f low of approximately 12.5 pe rcen t  of' p r o p e l l a n t  flow. 
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( e )  S t a t i o n  5, e x i t .  
F igure  14. - Concluded. Var i a t ion  of wa l i  temperature wi th  time i n  
- 
uqcooled and i n  i n t e r n a l l y  f i lm-cooled r o c k e t  engine wi th  water  
f low of approximately 12.5 percent  of p r o p e l l a n t  flow. 
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